Background: Klebsiella pneumoniae and close relatives are a growing cause of 20 healthcare--associated infections for which increasing rates of multi--drug resistance 21 are a major concern. The Klebsiella polysaccharide capsule is a major virulence 22 determinant and epidemiological marker. However, little is known about capsule 23 epidemiology since serological typing is not widely accessible, and many isolates are 24 serologically non--typeable. Molecular methods for capsular typing are needed, but 25 existing methods lack sensitivity and specificity and fail to take advantage of the 26 information available in whole--genome sequence data, which is increasingly being 27 generated for surveillance and investigation of Klebsiella. 28 29
K locus nucleotide sequences and annotations are now available for a large number 102 of K. pneumoniae isolates, including the 77 K--type reference strains [3,21-23,25,27-103 29]. Serological K--types are generally defined by distinct sets of genes in the variable 104 central region of the K locus. This is usually due to the presence of entirely different 105 sets of protein coding sequences; however two types (K22 and K37) are 106 distinguished by a single point mutation resulting in a premature stop codon that 107 affects acetyltransferase function [22] . 108 109 A number of molecular K--typing schemes have been developed that take advantage 110 of the conserved K locus structure: restriction fragment length polymorphism ('C--111 typing') [30] , wzi and wzc typing [31,32] and capsule--specific wzy PCR--based typing 112 [25, 33] . C--typing comprises PCR amplification of a large region of the K locus (from 113 upstream of wzi to within gnd), followed by HincII restriction. In contrast, wzi and 114 wzc typing each comprise PCR amplification and nucleotide sequencing of regions of 115 a single gene, wzi and wzc respectively. Within the wzi scheme, unique alleles are 116 associated to specific K--types [32] . Within the wzc scheme, K--types are assigned 117 based on the level of wzc nucleotide similarity to a reference sequence, with a 118 threshold of 94% [31] . These molecular typing methods are less technically 119 challenging than serological techniques and are more discriminatory [30] [31] [32] . 120
However, none of the methods have been widely adopted and regardless of the 121 method, a substantial proportion of isolates remain non--typeable. As a 122 consequence, the true extent of K. pneumoniae capsule diversity remains unknown. 123 heterozygous/homozygous SNP calls compared to the reference chromosome 149 exceeded 20%; (iii) the total assembly length was >6.5Mb, or >6.0Mb with evidence 150 of >1% non--Klebsiella read contamination as determined by MetaPhlAn [37] ; or (v) 151 the assembly was low quality i.e total length <5Mb. 152 153
Existing high quality K locus reference sequences 154
K locus nucleotide sequences for each of the 77 K--type references and two 155 serologically non--typeable strains published previously [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] were obtained from 156 GenBank or directly from the authors (accessions in Table S2 , Additional File 2). A 157 total of 12 additional K locus sequences had been published prior to the K--type 158 references [3,27,29,38]; we have compared these loci to those of the 77 K--type 159 references [21-26] and identified seven that were novel. These seven novel loci plus 160 17 distinct loci described in our recent survey [28] were added to the non redundant 161 list of K locus reference sequences, resulting in a total of 103 loci (see Table S2 , 162 Additional File 2). 163 164
Identification of novel K loci 165
In order to identify novel K loci we first classified each genome by similarity to 166 previously known loci. BLASTn [39] was used to search each genome assembly for 167 sequences with similarity to those of annotated K locus coding sequences (CDS) 168 usually located between galF and ugd inclusive (minimum coverage 80%, minimum 169 identity 50%). Transposase CDS present in the published K locus reference 170 sequences were excluded from this analysis since they are not K locus specific. Up to 171 three missing CDS were tolerated for K locus assignment, to allow for assembly problems and insertion sequence (IS) insertions (see Figure S1 , Additional File 3). 173
This approach can successfully distinguish the 77 K--type reference loci (with the 174 exception of K22 and K37).
176
Genomes that could not be assigned a K locus were investigated further: BLASTn was 177 used to identify the galF and ugd genes within the assembly, and single contig loci 178 were extracted. The assembly graph viewer Bandage [40] was used to identify K loci 179 that did not assemble on a single contig or where galF and/or ugd where missing. 180
Loci were clustered, with identity and coverage thresholds of 90%, using CD--HIT--EST 181 
Amino acid clustering 196
Predicted amino acid sequences of all annotated K locus coding regions were 197 translated from the DNA sequences using BioPython and clustered with CD--HIT 198
[41,42] (90%, 80%, 70%, 60%, 50%, 40% identity). We explored the co--occurrence of 199 predicted protein clusters present in three or more K loci each (excluding the 200 common proteins and the initiating glycosyltransferases, WbaP and WcaJ, n = 115 201 clusters for analysis): Pairwise Jaccard similarity scores were calculated as , = 202 ∩ / ∪ and were used to draw a weighted edge graph with the igraph R 203
package v 1.0.1 [47] . A weight threshold was determined empirically as 0.61 and all 204 edges for which < 0.61 were removed. 205 206
Wzc and wzi nucleotide sequence determination 207
We characterised wzi and wzc sequence diversity and explored the association with 208 K loci. We used SRST2 [9] to determine wzi alleles defined in the K. pneumoniae 209 
Kaptive, a tool for identification of K loci in genome data 216
We developed an extended procedure for identification and assessment of full--217 length K loci among bacterial genomes based on BLAST analysis of assemblies. The 218 procedure has been automated and is implemented in a freely available open source software tool, Kaptive (https://github.com/katholt/Kaptive). For full details see 220
Additional File 3, Figures S2 and S3. 221 222

Comparison of Kaptive, wzi and wzc typing results 223
Kaptive, wzi and wzc typing were applied to the 86 genomes that had matched 224 serological typing information available ( A total of 1371 K. pneumoniae genomes could be putatively assigned to 63 of the 77 246 K--type reference loci, and a further 918 to one of the other 25 previously published K 247 loci. Among the remaining 213 genomes, 106 were assigned to 29 novel K loci, 248 bringing the total number of known K loci to 132. A further six genomes harboured 249 deletion mutants of known K loci, two had IS variants of known loci and one had an 250 IS variant of a novel locus (see below). For 93 genomes (3.7%), no K locus could be 251 determined; however we found evidence of the presence of three or more K locus--252 associated genes in all such genomes and consider the lack of assignment was likely 253 attributable to low quality sequence data (low read depth and/or fragmented assembly) rather than complete K locus deletion. Complete details of K locus 255 assignments to all genomes are given in Table S1 in Additional File 1.
257
A locus previously associated with K66 was identified in one K. oxytoca genome and 258 the K74 locus in four K. oxytoca genomes; these matches were very close to the K. 259 pneumoniae reference sequences (100% coverage and >93% nucleotide identity in 260 all cases). Two novel K loci were identified in three K. oxytoca genomes, increasing 261 the total known Klebsiella K loci to 134 (Table S4 , Additional File 3).
263
We estimated the extent to which we had captured the repertoire of K locus 264 diversity in the K. pneumoniae population (Figure 1) . The rarefaction curves were 265 estimated from (i) the full genome set for which K loci were assigned (n = 2410; grey 266 lines in Figure  270 1). In comparison to that for the full genome set (grey), the non--redundant (blue) 271 curve better represents the true diversity of the K. pneumoniae sensu lato 272 population. Note that neither reached the total number of known K loci, since 13 of 273 the serologically defined K loci [22] were not represented at all in our 2503 genomes. 274
The rarefaction curves for each of the three Klebsiella species within the non--275 redundant dataset were highly similar to one another, indicating similar levels of 276 capsule diversity within each species (Figure 1) . There was no strong evidence of 277 species specificity: across our entire genome collection 46 distinct K loci were identified only among K. pneumoniae sensu stricto, while three and two were 279 identified only among K. variicola and K. quasipneumoniae, respectively, however 280 these differences are likely an artefact of the much larger sample size currently 281 available for K. pneumoniae sensu stricto. 282 283
K locus nomenclature 284
We used a standardised K locus nomenclature based on that proposed for 285
Acinetobacter baumannii [57] . Each distinct Klebsiella K locus was designated as KL 286 (K locus) and a unique numeric identifier. The K--type reference K loci were assigned 287 the same numeric identifier as the corresponding K--type, for example K1 is encoded 288 by the KL1 locus. K loci for which capsule types have not yet been phenotypically 289 defined were assigned identifiers starting from 101 (note KL101 and KL102 290 correspond to those previously named as KN1 and KN2). 291 292 K loci with IS insertions disrupting the region were distinguished from orthologous 293 IS--free variants by using --1, --2. This nomenclature was consistently applied to the 10 294 K--type reference K loci published previously that include one or more ISs 295
[21,22,25,26]. Deletion variants derived from a known K locus were given the suffix --296 D1, --D2, etc. 297 298
K locus reference database 299
We curated a K locus reference database of complete annotated K locus sequences 300 for all of the 134 loci (Table S2 , Additional File 2). Where possible sequences were previously published sequence did not span the full length of the locus or contained 303 an IS, we substituted the complete, IS--free K locus sequence from a genome in our 304 collection if available (39 of 51). Where no naturally occurring IS--free variants were 305 available, we manually generated an IS--free synthetic sequence (Table S2 , 306
Additional File 2). IS--free sequences are included in a primary K locus reference 307 database, while all available IS or deletion variant K locus references are included in 308 an accompanying variant database, both available at 309 https://github.com/katholt/Kaptive. 310 311
K locus structures 312
All of the novel K loci identified in this study conformed to the common structure 313 described previously (Figure S6 ) [20] [21] [22] . We also identified six deletion variants 314 within our genome collection (KL5--D1, KL20--D1, KL30--D1, KL62--D1, KL106--D1 and 315 KL107--D1). Each putative deletion variant was missing several common genes but 316 the remaining regions showed a high degree of similarity to other apparently 317 complete K loci, which we suggest represent the ancestral forms. Isolate NCTC10004 318 (recorded as serotype K11 in the UK National Culture Type Collection) and four other 319 genomes carried a K locus that was nearly identical to the previously published K11 K 320 locus reference sequence [22] . However, the latter lacked the essential wzx gene 321 plus two other neighbouring genes, and was not identified among any other 322 genomes. We assume the NCTC10004 locus represents the full length KL11 locus and 323 designate the original K11 reference as KL11--D1 (note it is unclear whether the 324 original sequenced reference isolate had retained the ability to produce a capsule, 325 since the serological typing was performed decades earlier [22] ). In four of the deletion variants the deleted region was replaced by an IS, which may have 327 mediated the deletion. 328 329
Of the other IS related variants, KL157--1 contained an IS903 family IS without an 330 obvious deletion. In addition, we identified two novel IS variants of K--type reference 331 loci (KL15--1 and KL22--1), and five IS--free variants of K--type reference loci (KL3, KL6, 332 KL38, KL57, KL81), plus one other previously published K locus (KL103). In total, 333 seven IS insertions were associated with neither a deletion nor a rearrangement 334 event. In contrast, the KL22--1 locus included a translocation of part of the 335 lipopolysaccharide (LPS) locus to the centre of the K locus, plus an inversion of the 3' 336 portion of the K locus (Figure 2) . The translocated and inverted regions were bound 337 at each end by a copy of ISKpn26.
339
ClonalFrameML analysis of the nucleotide sequences of common K locus genes 340 identified a high number of putative recombination events (n=382) between the 341 reference K loci. These events were not distributed equally across the nucleotide 342 alignment ( Figure 3A) ; rather the genes closest to the central variable region of the K 343 locus were affected by a greater number of recombination events compared to 344 those at the ends of the locus. 345 346
Variation in K locus gene content 347
A total of 2675 predicted proteins from 134 complete K loci were clustered at 348 various identity levels (see Methods), resulting in 1496 to 508 clusters. As the 349 identity threshold was reduced the number of clusters continued to fall and showed no signs of stabilising, even between 50% and 40% identity (Figure S7) , and we 351 believe the latter is a lower bound for sensible comparison. At 40% identity, the core 352 capsule assembly proteins GalF, Wzi, Wza, Wzb, Gnd and Ugd each formed a single 353 cluster, and were present in nearly all loci (Figure 3) . The Wzc sequences clustered 354 into two groups, and each locus encoded one Wzc protein (except KL50). In contrast, 355
Wzx (flippase) clustered into 42 groups and Wzy (capsule repeat unit polymerase) 356 clustered into 83 groups, highlighting the extreme diversity of these proteins 357 compared to the other core capsule assembly machinery proteins (Figure 3) .
359
There were 374 clusters among the remaining proteins, almost all of which were 360 associated with sugar synthesis and processing (Figure 3) . The initiating sugar 361 transferase proteins WbaP (undecaprenyl--phosphate galactosephosphotransferase) 362
and WcaJ (undecaprenyl--phosphate glucose phosphotransferase) were grouped into 363 two clusters. These proteins are considered essential for capsule synthesis. 364
Concordantly each locus encoded a single protein from one of these two clusters. WbaZ, which was present in 65.8% of manCB--containing K loci and one manCB--381 negative locus (Χ--squared = 56.159, p--value = 6.683e--14 by two--sided proportion 382 test). In addition, several groups included proteins for which the associated genes 383
were located sequentially in their K loci (e.g. wckG, wckH and wzx in KL12, KL29 and 384 KL42) consistent with linked gene transfer. 385 386
Diversity of wzc and wzi gene sequences 387
We confidently assigned wzi alleles to 2461 K. pneumoniae genomes, including 390 388 distinct alleles, 218 of which were novel. Median pairwise nucleotide divergence was 389 7%. Among the non--redundant genome set there were 54 wzi alleles represented by 390 at least five genomes and of these, 15 (28%) were associated with more than one K 391 locus type (Table S1, Additional File 1). Much of the wzi allelic variation appeared to 392 result from accumulation of mutations within K loci. Among the 67 K loci for which 393 we had ≥5 representative sequences, 64 (95.5%) were associated with two or more
We extracted wzc sequences from 1041 of 1082 genomes in the non--redundant 398 genomes set (Figure 6) . In general, genomes sharing the same K locus (n=6262 399 pairwise observations) showed lower wzc nucleotide divergence than those with 400 different K loci (n=491,775 pairwise observations), but the distributions overlapped 401 substantially (Figure 6) . Notably, there were five distinct combinations of K loci for 402 which one or more pairs harboured wzc sequences that were <6% divergent (the 403 cut--off for K--type assignment as described in [31]; KL1 and KL112, KL9 and KL45, 404 KL15 and KL52, KL30 and KL104, KL40 and KL135). Conversely, some K loci (KL45, 405 KL112) had more than 25% wzc nucleotide diversity between representatives of the 406 same K locus. 407 408
Kaptive -capsule locus (K locus) typing and variant evaluation from genome data 409
To facilitate easy identification of K loci from genome assemblies, we developed the 410 command--line software tool Kaptive, which is an extension of the analysis procedure 411 described above, as shown in Figure 7 (also see Additional File 3). We used Kaptive 412 with our primary Klebsiella K locus reference database to rapidly type the K loci in 413 our collection of 2503 Klebsiella genomes, and obtained confident K locus calls for 414 2412 genomes (96.4%, see Additional File 3 for further details).
416
We compared the K locus calls from Kaptive, wzc and wzi typing to serological typing 417 results for 86 isolates for which both genome and serology data were available 418 ([7,18,35], see Table S3 , Additional File 4). Five of six isolates that were non--419 typeable by serological techniques were identified by Kaptive as carrying KL16, KL54, and wzi typing results; the other two K loci were not present in the wzi or wzc 422 schemes and so were not typeable by those methods. Among the 80 serologically 423 typeable isolates, the three molecular methods were generally in agreement with 424 one another, although concordance with recorded phenotypes was quite low (65--425 74%, Table S3 ). Call rates were highest for Kaptive (95%), followed by wzc (89%) and 426 wzi typing (75%).
428
Discussion 429
The number of distinct Klebsiella K loci (now 134) is striking and exceeds that 430 described for capsule synthesis loci in other bacterial species such as A. baumannii, 431
Streptococcus pneumoniae and Neisseria meningitidis. Furthermore, the diversity is 432 an order of magnitude greater than that recently described for Klebsiella LPS, the 433 other major Klebsiella surface antigen [28] . This suggests that the K locus is subject 434 to strong diversifying selection. Given that these bacteria are not obligate pathogens 435 and are ubiquitous in non--host--associated environments [58, 59] , it seems likely that 436 the factors driving selection are not immune pressures from humans or other hosts, 437 but may include phage and/or protist predation. 438 439
Two novel K loci were identified from K. oxytoca, a close relative of K. pneumoniae. 440
The KL66 and KL74 K--type reference loci were also identified among K. oxytoca 441 genomes. Little is known about K. oxytoca capsules, though a report from Japan in 442 2012 identified several other K. pneumoniae--associated capsules among K. oxytoca 443
isolates from blood and bile infections [60] . Together these findings indicate that K. oxytoca represents a potential reservoir of virulence, drug resistance and other 446 genes for K. pneumoniae, and warrants greater research attention. 447 448
Our analysis confirms there are strong constraints on the structure of K loci, which 449 generally include galF, cpsACP, wzi, wza, wzb and wzc at the 5' end, gnd and ugd at 450 the 3' end, and a highly variable set of genes in the centre (Figure 3) . Our data also 451 reveal the extensive diversity of proteins encoded in the variable central region, with 452 499 unique proteins identified across the 134 K loci. These genes ranged in 453 frequency from 0.7% to 54.7% of the K loci. Among those represented in at least 454 three K loci, approximately half co--occurred in groups ranging from two to five 455 genes.
457
The molecular evolutionary events driving K locus diversification are not yet well 458 understood, but likely include a combination of point mutation, IS--mediated 459 rearrangements, and homologous recombination within the locus, resulting in the 460 mosaic structure summarised in Figure 3 . It has been shown, in both A. baumannii 461
[61,62] and S. pneumoniae [63] , that recombination within the capsule synthesis 462 locus can drive capsule exchange between distinct clones. We recently speculated 463 that this may also be true for K. pneumoniae [27] and the recombination analysis 464 presented here supports this theory. The genes closest to the central variable region 465 of the K locus (i.e. wzb, wzc and gnd), showed evidence of the greatest number of 466 recombination events, consistent with the hypothesis that they act as regions of 467 homology for recombination events that shuffle the central region of the locus. 468
The prediction of capsule phenotypes from genome data is complex, as capsule 470 expression is a highly regulated process that involves loci outside the K locus region 471
[64], and so presence of an identical K locus sequence does not guarantee an 472 identical phenotype. However it is likely that K loci encoding distinct sets of proteins 473 are associated with distinct capsule phenotypes, as is the case for the vast majority 474 of K--type reference strains [22] . Therefore, our data suggest that there are at least 475 134 distinct Klebsiella capsule types. Note that this is a lower bound estimate since 476 there are likely additional K loci in the wider population that were not in the current 477 genome collection, and our analysis did not capture differences that may arise from 478 point mutations and small--scale insertions or deletions (e.g. in the case of K22 and 479 K37 described previously [22] ). Furthermore, while we did not attempt to thoroughly 480 characterise IS variants, several such variants were apparent. The potential 481 functional impacts of IS insertions likely vary depending on their location in the 482 locus, but may include up--regulation, loss of capsule production and/or more subtle 483 changes in sugar structures [65-67]. However, functional studies are required to 484 understand these effects and to improve the prediction of phenotypes.
486
Serological typing of Klebsiella isolates is notoriously difficult and rarely performed. 487
We were able to compare genotypes (whole--locus typing using Kaptive, as well as 488 wzi and wzc typing schemes) with phenotypes on just 86 isolates for which both 489 sequences and serotypes were available. Of the 19 discordant genotype vs 490 phenotype results, two were due to deletion variants and were resolved by running 491
Kaptive with the K locus variants database. Interestingly, one of these isolates was deletion variant by Kaptive. This highlights a benefit of our whole--locus typing 494 approach; it provides epidemiologically relevant information even when the K locus 495 is interrupted. Another isolate was serologically typed as K54 but genotyped by 496
Kaptive as KL113, which has sequence homology with KL54 (>84% nucleotide 497 identity over 76% of the locus) and may encode a serologically similar or cross--498 reacting capsule. The other cases of discordance had no obvious explanation, 499 however it is likely that some result from serological typing errors or from mutations 500 arising during subculture (as identified for the K11 reference isolate above), neither 501 of which we were able to check. Some discordance may also be due to unpredictable 502 serological cross--reactions.
504
Given the problems with serotyping and the comparative robustness and 505 widespread access to genome sequencing, we anticipate that genotyping will remain 506 the preferred method for tracking capsular diversity in Klebsiella. Due to the 507 extensive diversity and potential for ongoing evolution, we strongly advocate for 508 classification based on complete, or near complete K locus sequences, rather than 509 single genes such as wzi or wzc, which can be misled by substitutions and horizontal 510 gene transfer. Kaptive analyses the full--length K locus nucleotide sequences and 511
assesses the presence of all K locus associated genes by protein BLAST search, thus 512 the approach is resilient to spurious results that may arise due to sequence 513
divergence. Furthermore, the information provided allows users to determine 514 confidence in the results and to identify putative novel K loci or variants of known 515 loci if desired (see Additional File 2). 516
Conclusions 518
We report an investigation of K loci among a large collection of 2513 Klebsiella 519 genomes. We identified 31 novel K loci, increasing the total number of known loci to 520 134, almost twice the number of serologically defined K--types. We defined a 521 Table S5 . Jaccard similarity scores for 115 K locus protein clusters for which the 551 associated genes were present in at least three K loci. 552 553
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